Although collagen is commonly used as components of tissue engineered nerve guidance channels, little is known about the effect of the mechanical properties of commonly used gel concentrations on the extension of neurites. This study focused on neurite extension of dissociated chick dorsal root ganglia in vitro over a range of collagen concentrations (0.4 -2.0 mg/ml). Neurite length increased in all gels between day 1 and day 4, except at the highest collagen concentration, where a 9% decrease was noted at day 4. Although maximum neurite extension was seen in lower concentration gels (0.6 -0.8 mg/ml), mechanical stiffness of each gel significantly increased with increasing concentration, from 2.2 Pa at 0.4 mg/ml to 17.0 Pa at 2.0 mg/ml. A previous model of mechanical stiffness versus neurite outgrowth did not fit this data well, likely because of interactions between the growth cone and the collagen fibers.
Introduction
A limited ability to regenerate damaged nervous tissue has fueled research to develop and optimize scaffolds to bridge gaps within neural defects. One of the proposed repair schemes for both the peripheral nervous system (PNS) and central nervous system (CNS) defects consists of a polymer-scaffold within a conduit to encourage nerve outgrowth and to guide nerves to their appropriate connection points [1] [2] [3] . Although many different polymers have been proposed as the scaffold, collagen I is a material of choice [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] because it is relatively easy to purify and form into scaffolds and it has been shown to produce in vivo results comparable to nerve grafts in both the PNS [10] and CNS [11] . However, it is difficult to compare many of these studies or to optimize collagen scaffolds because a variety of collagen concentrations and preparations were utilized.
Changes in collagen concentration typically translate into an altered mechanical environment and it has long been noted that the environment must provide mechanical resistance for a neurite to extend. Relationships between growth rate and applied tension have been modeled in both two and three dimensional systems [12, 13] . The 3D model utilized gel stiffness as the tension applied to the extending neurite and was developed within an uncharged agarose gel because it had no potential chemical interactions with the extending neurite [13] . Unlike in agarose, extending chick dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurites have been shown to interact directly with the amino acid sequence RGD [14] , which is present in collagen I and could potentially alter the relationship between growth rate and the gel stiffness. The focus of this study was to determine the effect of collagen gel stiffness on dissociated DRG extension. The results were ! 3 then related to the current model to predict neurite extension to establish how interactions between neurite and gel affect the prediction.
Materials & Methods

Collagen gel fabrication.
Dorsal root ganglia (DRG) were explanted from day 9 chick embryos, dissociated by incubating with 0.1X trypsin for 30 min and resuspended in unsupplemented F12K media (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) to achieve approximately 1.2 x 10 5 cells/ml gel [15] . Collagen gels were formed using a standard protocol to achieve physiological pH [16] . Briefly, the following components were mixed on ice, in order, for each collagen concentration (0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, 2.0 mg/ml): sodium bicarbonate (1.5 mg/ml in gel), DI water, sodium hydroxide (0.1 M, to bring pH to 7.6), collagen (Type I (rat tail) in 0.02M acetic acid), 10x F12K media, HEPES (10mM in gel) and cells in F12K media. After 1 hour incubation at 37˚C to allow for gelation, F12K media, supplemented with 50 ng/ml NGF, 1% penicillin-streptomycin and 20% fetal bovine serum, was applied to the top of the gel.
Neurite extension assay
Neurite extension was investigated at 1 and 4 days after seeding by measuring length of neurites from individual cells. Briefly, dissociated DRGs were incubated for either 1 or 4 days within the collagen gels. Media atop the gels was changed every 2 days for the 4 day incubation.
After incubation, gels were fixed with 10% formalin for 1 hr at room temperature and stored at 4˚C in PBS until imaged. Several conditions were imposed to define a measurable extension: cell and neurite must be suspended within the gel (not on top or bottom), extension must be longer ! 4 than one cell body, extension must be clearly defined as being from an individual cell, not from a group of cells, and entire extension must fit in one field of view. Both 10x and 20x objectives were utilized such that no extensions were eliminated based on the last criteria. The twodimensional length of the neurites was analyzed by measuring the path of the extension (Axiovision Software, Carl Zeiss, Inc). ANOVA statistical test was used to determine the significance of average lengths.
Rheometry.
The viscoelastic properties of the gels were investigated via oscillatory shear rheometry (50 mm, 0.04 radian stainless steel cone and plate, 2% strain) on a fluids rheometer (RFS3, Rheometric Scientific). Briefly, collagen gels were formed similarly to the above protocol, except cells were not included. The gel solution was then placed onto the bottom plate (37˚C) and the cone was immediately lowered and the solution was allowed to gel for 30 min prior to testing. The gelation time was chosen using preliminary data, which corresponded well with published studies on collagen gel mechanical properties [17] . A frequency sweep (0.1 Hz -100 Hz) was performed for each concentration of collagen gel and, from the storage and loss moduli (G' and G'', respectively), the region of constant complex modulus (G*, Pa) was determined for each gel. ANOVA statistical test was used to determine significance.
Results
DRG length.
DRG length was investigated after day 1 and day 4, with ~100 neurites measured for each concentration and each day ( Table 1) . After 1 day, the average lengths ranged from 150 -194 µm ! 5 for the range of concentrations measured ( Figure 1 ). Neurite lengths were significantly lower in 2.0 mg/ml gels than all other concentrations (p<10 -3 ) for both time points. Other statistical differences were noted between concentrations, but not versus all other concentrations. After 4 days, neurites had a significant increase in extension length in 0.4, 0.6, and 1.25 mg/ml gels compared to 1 day results (29%, 28% and 16%, respectively). Higher concentrations (0.8-1.5 mg/ml) exhibited smaller increases (2-16%) over day 1 and average length in 2.0 mg/ml gels decreased by 9% (Figure 1 ).
Mechanical stiffness.
Viscoelastic moduli (G', G'', G* (Pa)) were determined for each gel concentration using oscillatory shear rheometry; Figure 2 
Discussion
The mechanical environment surrounding a damaged neuron has significant influence over its ability to grow. For example, in the CNS, scar tissue formed after damage to nerve tissue acts as a physical barrier to neural extension, blocking or severely limiting regrowth.
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Investigations into developing a tissue engineered nerve guidance channel for either the CNS or PNS have been extensive, however, filling materials that optimize extension have yet to be developed. A variety of components are used as filling materials, including proteins for scaffolds such as fibrin [14, 18] and collagen I [4, [19] [20] [21] [22] , along with typical signaling molecules such as laminin [12, 19, 20, 23, 24] and fibronectin [19, 20, 23, 25] . Although collagen is integral to many regeneration schemes, little is known about how the mechanical properties of collagen gels influence the resulting regrowth. Therefore, the focus of this study was to characterize how stiffness of collagen gels alters neurite extension.
The stiffness of collagen gels was determined using cone and plate rheometry, which described the overall viscoelasticity of the scaffold. Results for both G' and G'' were comparable to studies that examined similar concentrations and the comparisons were relatively independent of the technique used to measure the viscoelasticity. For example, Barocas et al determined that 2.1 mg/ml collagen had a shear modulus of approximately 15 Pa using couette geometry, which was similar to the modulus of 2.0 mg/ml gels studied here in cone and plate geometry (17 Pa) [26] . In addition, methods to examine local moduli have characterized significant variations within a single gel, however, average moduli were approximately equivalent to that determined by techniques that examine the overall properties, such as plate rheometry [27] . Temperature, pH, and concentration affect the rheological properties of collagen gels (see [28, 29] , for example), therefore, it was essential to measure of the average stiffness of these gels at each concentration to have an accurate comparison for neurite extension models.
Unlike whole DRG explants, dissociated cells allow for direct measurement of length of extension. While the elongation rate (length/time) found here was lower than typical results for ! 7 whole DRG, the length of extensions was similar to previous studies using dissociated DRG, where the neurites grew between 40 and 200 µm in 48 hr on solid, two-dimensional substrates [15] . Compared to two-dimensional substrates, neurite outgrowth in collagen gels allows for a more realistic environment for growth and, therefore, may be more appropriate to mimic and potentially model in vivo growth. The neurite outgrowth relationship with concentration in threedimensional collagen gels, with maximum lengths at lower concentrations (0.6 -0.8 mg/mL), agreed well with studies in collagen gels with other cell types, including neutrophils and PC12 cells, where the maximum of migration and aggregation, respectively, were at lower gel concentrations [16, 19] . However, while it is clear that lower collagen concentrations better support outgrowth, translation into a model to predict outgrowth has been more difficult.
A number of reasons have been suggested for decreased rates at higher concentrations: spatial arrangement of the fiber matrix, mechanical stiffness of the gel, or chemical interactions with the gel [16, 19, 30] . Because the collagen fibers within the gel impart stiffness to the scaffold, it was possible to characterize the spatial arrangement in terms of stiffness. Using a random fiber model [31] , spacing in the gel concentrations used here ranged from 7.2 µm at 0.4 mg/ml to 3.1 µm at 2.0 mg/ml. Because the size of the growth cone has been approximated as a sphere with a radius of 1 µm, decreased spacing of this magnitude may impede the extending neurite [13] .
However, both extension and interfiber spacing follow similar trends as a function of stiffness, making effects of interfiber spacing indistinguishable from effects of mechanical stiffness (Figure 4) . Therefore, only mechanical stiffness and chemical interactions were considered factors for DRG extension within collagen.
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To determine the relative influence of adhesive interactions, data were fit to a previous model [13] that relates neurite extension rates to factors that influence extension. These factors were divided into three categories, (i) neurites' intrinsic tension (Tn), (ii) force due to stiffness of the scaffold (Fstructure) and (iii) forces due to chemical attractions or repulsions between the gel and the neurite (Finteraction), and related to growth rate (dL/dt) and sensitivity (Sg) [13] :
Using Tn=0.001 µN [13] , Finteraction and Sg were best fit to the data to determine magnitude of forces due to chemical binding interactions between the growth cone and collagen ( Figure 5 ).
While the fit of Sg was within the range previously reported for chick neurons [32, 33] , the correlated fit between the data and the model was poor (R 2 =0.36). One reason for low correlation may be due to changes in binding interactions with collagen concentration that are nonlinear. For example, a biphasic response in chick DRG extension length was noted in response to increasing numbers of conjugated RGD peptides to fibrin gels, with highest growth rates at intermediate adhesivity [14] . A biphasic response with adhesion strength has also been noted in other systems, including cell migration [34, 35] and neural morphology [36] . In addition to potential nonlinearities of binding interactions, the fit of Finteraction was an order of magnitude higher than Fstructure, indicating the interaction between the collagen gel and the extending neurite has more influence on outgrowth than the stiffness of the gel at the concentrations studied here. Overall, these results suggested that Finteraction in collagen gels was a function of concentration and could not be readily deciphered using the linear model previously put forth. Future work to study the
effect of concentration on Finteraction would be necessary to more precisely predict neurite outgrowth in chemically functional scaffolds.
Conclusion
Increasing concentration of collagen in 3D gels decreased interfiber spacing, increased binding site availability to the growth cone, and significantly increased the complex moduli of the gels. With these factors, DRG neurite outgrowth was maximal at lower gel concentrations.
While the model for neurite extension in three dimensional gels fit well for systems with Finteraction=0, the results of this study suggested that this linear model can not accurately predict the growth when Finteraction≠0. The force due to interactions between the growth cone and the matrix likely play a more important role in extension than the mechanical stiffness of the gel at these concentrations, and therefore, can not be predicted by a linear model. These results suggest the need for improvements in the model to account for more complex binding interactions and,
therefore, more precise prediction of growth rates within 3D gels. 
